
Stallworth
Home Plan

Starting at $594,699

SQ FT: 4,781
Beds: 5
Baths: 4.0
Garage: 2 Standard

ELEVATION H Elevation J

...Read More Online
Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials, and availability of homes or communities are subject to change without notice or obligation.

Illustrations are artists depictions only and may differ from completed improvements. All prices subject to change without notice. Please contact your sales

associate before writing an offer.

ABOUT THIS PLAN

The Stallworth floorplan has massive amounts of space inside its five bedrooms, four full bathrooms and bonus

room. It features two bedrooms downstairs, one the huge primary suite and another large bedroom both with

walk in closets and connecting bathrooms. The primary suite includes a well-lit sitting area in addition to the

bedroom area perfect for a quiet reading area. The primary bath boasts a corner double vanity for plenty of

storage space and a toilet room closed along with a walk in shower, large soaking tub and linen closet. The airy

great room with gleaming hardwoods in the heart of the home is open to the large kitchen complete with a

gorgeous granite island that is large enough for seating several people; perfect for entertaining and cooking at

the same time. Plenty of cabinets and counter space line the back wall along with the wall oven and cook top. An

enormous pantry completes this stunning kitchen that can accommodate many people. Off of the kitchen is a

connecting flex room that can be used as a formal dining area or office space. On the other side of the kitchen a

mud room and huge laundry room complete the first floor. The second floor contains three huge bedrooms all



FIRST FLOOR
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SECOND FLOOR
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